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Woman's It Is Grow--- r
r ing Less and

V aillty Is Curable

By PROF. I Mil h DE LAVELEYE.

"""1 .l TV and the love of fine clothes which it engenders nre
X marked among the savages who tattoo themselves heforo put- -

ting on garments and they become more refined in civilized
man in what is called society. But a higher state of cul- -

cftg t u ro and the growing empire of reason teupeei them and give

Ak l'1'"'" ;l lr" evil direction. Formerly men as well as women

H "ore brilliant stuffs and ribbons, laces, unci jewels, and il it
Wu still the custom in China and among savage peoples. Rut.

JhKbLJ "'""' ''"' of this century civilized nations have
borrowed from England the black suit of the Quaker. For

a man to wear diamonds, even as shirt buttons, is considered had taste.
Simplicity, extreme neatness, and cleanliness constitute the whole of
masculine elegance.

Women, on the other hand, still love to pierce their ears to hong
from them certain stones, or to surround their neck with beads or small
pieces of metal, as in the isles of the Pacific or in the days of prehistoric
man. Every year they seek some new mode of rendering their garments
more inconvenient and more costly.

How shall we set about curing this infirmity, this relic of primitive
Mitotan ? Stewart Nell tells us in his book on the condition of woman :

'(Jive her such instruction as will set her at work in the matters of mind.
nd, like the modern man. she will cease to find pleasure in feathers and

iinery." A chimera, do you say? Feminine vanity is an incurable evil?
jo not believe a word of it. Christianity wrought this miracle among
:he Quakers and in the monasteries; why should it not be wrought to-d-

a oy the sense of justice allied to the culture of reason?
If the black dress coat has taken the place of the silken garments and

trimmings of lace why should not I similar change be wrought in the cos-

tume of women? Throughout the whole period of classical antiipiitv
were thej not content with the linen tunic and the chlamys of fine wool?
As luxury in this instance bus its root in vanity, what we need is to
:lmngc the current of opinion. If public opinion Mere sufficiently en-

lightened to understand that luxury is a thing barbarous, infantine, im-

moral, and, above all. Wrong, the woman who to-d- dresses herself in
costly Clothes in order to please and be imposing would content herself
with being beautiful or pretty at a slight cost, which is certainly the most
charming fashion of so being.

"""""" "" "1 Bv honoring the holy law of work
more than any other people, America keeps

lVf-fcljl2iw- r ',8 strength and moral health.1OI,Illiy The which at times

OK Work amuses foreigners is not, in an American,

d . charlatanism or boasting; it is the convinced

rllllcriCa S optimism of a man who believes in success

t(p(Voi through trying. Pasteur used to say that
"to make the maximum of effort in this

- . world is to attain the object of life." That,
By VICOMTE 0. d'AVENEL. without the formula the American cores

Notrd rnach wrii.r. naught for formulas is the ideal of the
m' ZSZZZZI ' ''''' " "' ''"' United States.

What saves the American proletariat
from discontent and bitterness is not its material welfare, but its mental
state. It is not the five or ten additional francs per day which the work-
man earns, but his dream of fortune, which he always cherishes, though
he infrequently sees it realized. To know that he may succeed and to wish
passionately to do so is sullicient to keep him keyed up to success, insensi-
ble to setbacks.

The bricklayer, building bis brick wull, looks mmmmmmm
without bitterness on the man hound to his office I 1

in an automobile motor car. Wealth alone cannot I .f'fc, I

create classes in this country where nobody has pos- - flfksewed ii Ion- -, where mam lose it alter once getting W Xm

it, and where, most especially, everybody hopes to ac-- Xfm 1fk. P
quire it some day. It never occurs to an American "v" i

that insurmountable barriers eon exist between in- - , Jv
dividuals, and that a miner who became rich yester- - ,J
day is not the equal of a miner who became rich 30 Jr .

years ago, as long as both of them wear the same ffeequally valuable pearl buttons on their shirt fronts lrJami know enough to take off their hats when they jjjy m
are m an elevator with Indies. mmm

I Country merchants do not fully appre- -

ciate what an nnportnat part good roads

tfrfww fl 'n t'ie'r ')U8'ne8s-
- ij0t any ,own m

prove 'its roads out five or six miles and it
KoQuS wi" ('ruw ,raiL' ,nat hitherto had gone to

Tji j neighboring towns. People move along thea F flCtOr line of least resistance. A farmer will
', 0 U 1 "(ifk travel five mike, over good roads rather

than three miles over bad ones; ho can go
quicker and haul twice the load.

Br HOWARD H. 0B0SS, The following quotation from the Val--
sMufw,.-0WHUJ.u.u.- .

,.v Ottjr, North Dakota, Hecord, of June
g l ZSII is significant :

"One of the towns in the northern
part of the state a few years ago discovered that trade was leaving it and
the farmers were marketing their grain at another town, making their
deposits in the banks of the other town and largely buying their supplies
there. The people of the losing town began an investigation as to the
cause and found the merchants of the town which was securing the
trade were not able to offer bargains equal to the other. The price of
grain was no better, the hanks were no safer and the distance was against
the successful town. When these conditions were found people begin to
look elsewhere for the cause. Inquiry among farmers disclosed the fait
that because of the had condition of the roads leading to the unsupported

-- -. town farmers could haul only three-fourt- as much of a load to it
as to the other town, consequently it lost its trade."

There is no fact established in business that is any more certain than
that good roads help trade. They shorten distances to market, promote
business and enhiyie values
and make life beVcr worth S
living, (iood roads are an in- - Sjo'Arfar JZZ31
dication of the intelligence, yr 'yPprosperity and Industry of w

m eny community.
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PROHIBITION CANDIDATE
P""""J 1 Eugene W. Chann, who has Just been nom-y" ""V lnated by the Prohibitionists for president ol

f V the Vnlted States. Is an attorney of Chicago.

Im ,le Wa8 not candidate for the nomination at
; J the Columbus convention, for he had already
r5tt'ygf5 1 '"''" ni"""(l ? ,l"' Prohibitionists of Illinoisi
&&& F- - tj us He'll candidate for governor, Under the clr

I 1 fi rumslances, he will have to resign the latter
Jn , a ifs) nomination and lei another be named in his

lSHKjSrV J llefore going to Chicago seven years ago he
WSBMtv I whs a rosldent of Wisconsin, ami whs counted
fjj&L t ' k. one ' the ,eader8 of the "dry" party in that

iWRjfe A slate in two different campaigns he whs theIwB,: W candidate for attorney general In the Heaver
M m8-B- state, ami in 1898 lie beaded tin- state ticket

m i --, there.
The cnndldate Is not tied to the Prohibition party in his zeal for the elim-

ination of the liquor evil. He has been aligned with practically every move-
ment that has for Its object the wiping out of the saloon. Ho was the state
president of the Wisconsin Kpworth league for two years, and for four terms
was grand chief templar of the Order of Goqd Templars, an organization which
was quite strong throughout the country a score of years ago and still wields
considerable Influence In some quarters.

He Is 56 yeat'B old and worked on a farm to pay his way through college
w'lile studying law. For 26 years ho practiced his profession, when he was
not working for temperance, In Waukesha, Wis. He Is a ready speaker, and
en orator of some ability. In fact, it was a speech that he made In the Colum-
bus convention which carried that Impressionable body off Its feet and re-
sulted In his domination over men who had been avowed candidates for
months and who had made a campaign to land the place. In that respect
his nomination was a fair replica of the first Bryan nomination in Chicago.

Mr. Chafln has dabbled In literature Somewhat, and has written two vol-
umes: "Lincoln, tho Man of Sorrows," and "Lives of the Presidents."

WILL GATHER THE COIN
" George R. Sheldon, newly named treasurer

fc,:""55v of the Hei'iiblican national committee, Is very
f-r- - little known to the public generally, al- -

'n--
Z"

though In New York his is a name to con- -

A SvJj ure w,,h- - particularly In business and financialyg fci.l affairs. There was a time when he was a can

P P?3fflf dldate f,,r the Republican nomination for lieu
( v' toWr tenant-governo- r of Hie Empire state, on Hie
RrV "'(f ticket with former Governor and former Iloss
Tj,--s 'jT H H. Odell. When it came time tor tie- cm
J" tV ventlon at Saratoga, however, and It looked as

5g J though Sheldon had delegates enough on Ms

M .yfc "8t t0 make nlm a 'actor In the convention,

N"' "''"' ,H ,r"st connections," declared
lr fii

Vfi3y29!x'j
e5n(rii fffiyMffisffl the boss "He'll swamp the ticket."

So the nomination went elsewhere. Sheldon
never kicked, but went back to his world of business.

What Sheldon does not know about trusts and great corporations It would
be little use for a tyro to study. He is actively connected with 22 different
Important corporations, located In nine states, with large interests In another
score of states. PcsldcH, he Is one of the confidential representatives of J.
Plerpont Morgan In Wall street and acted for him in the organization of a
number of the large corporations promoted a few years ago. As an Indication
or his taking away, it may be mentioned that lie induced that same Gov.
Odell to Invest $200,000 in the shipbuilding trust. 8heldon was treasurer of
the state committee and Odell was governor at the time.

Ranks, locomotives, street car lines, Iron and steel, electric light, heat and
power these are Borne of the llneB in which his Interests lie. Incidentally,
It might be considered that Detroit had something more than a passing Inter
eat In the man, since he is a director in the Detroit Edison Co.

Socially, he belongs to 22 different clubs of high standing and Is presi-
dent of the aristocratic Union League club of New York city, with Carnegie,
Rockefeller, Morgan and a score of other financiers and men of affairs as well
known.

Sheldon was born In Brooklyn 51 years ago and was educated at Har-
vard.'

GOVERNOR OF HAWAII
1 Oov. Walter F. Frear of Hawaii stepped Into

J(!5H fcv ""' "m'11;'', '" connection with the visit to

S,." k Honolulu by the battleship fleet Tin- people
for of Honolulu and other cities of the Islands broke

W 1 all records in Hie welcome extended to tie- fieet,
EBm

-- -"
;""' "" """"'s "'"' """' waa spared to make the

SJS KiWl'ml occasion a notable as well as a pleasant one

'w' 5V As tne Bvernor of the territory and chief rep- -

yJTl (" K' resentatlve of Uncle Sara In his Jurisdiction,
V

1 ...ZtJL. a Gov- Fl'',a' waH naturally put In charge of all
UoMr arrangements for tin- - eventyVjINB " were foi such little things as tins.

A ftffijtyir ""' BVeraKe newspapei reader would ! likely
ijffilL InliaHKgPv '" forge ,,IHI there was such a place as Hawaii

jjWI T "" earth, or that it la a regular territory of Hie
4HK4BJk 'v f I'nlted States with Its own territorial govern

ment and organization. The Hawaiian Islands
are ho far away from homeland, and the revolution which carried the govern-
ment all the way from monarchy to republic and then to annexation are of
such comparatively recent date that only In the year of presidential conven-
tions do wo recollect more than the name of tho islands.

Gov. Frear, although of American birth, has spent nearly his entire life
In Hawaii. Porn in California 45 years ago, ho graduated from Oahu college,
Honolulu, and Yale. After graduating in law, he was made a circuit Judge
for Hawaii In 1893, and a few months later he was advanced to the supreme
court of the Islands, then under the provisional government. He was made a
IttpreeM court Justice of the republic when It was organized under President
Stanford I!. Dole, and was offered the position of minister of foreign affairs
and public Instruction in 1S99, but declined the change to the cabinet, prefer-
ring to retain his place upon tho supremo bench. He was made chief Justice,
and held that place until the annexation of Hawaii was carried out. Since
11107 he has been territorial governor.

A FIGHTING ENGLISHMAN
" " It Is no secret that Reginald McKenna, who

--.'' was president of Hie KukIIhIi board of education
Tai-- w jD (jle (jmupbell-Iiannerma- ministry, has been

ta Y promoted to the post of first lord of the ad- -

JBl 2 lull all to get liiin out of Hie way Not tlmt
1 ''.' " : Jf" 8 ""' strenuous sou of an Irish father is an un- -

'lfKL TN W desirable colleague lu the eyes of the new prime
wilt ' $ minister; on the contrary, he is looked upon,
V'!S& mt1 if '""' w'"' K"'"' reaBOn' ils "r 'he conBplcu- -

NiJWf y y ous successes of the late government. Hut he
tSKt'tf STi' I 'h a M,rn nK'lt('r- "u (loea nni know what theJ5j, ' word compromise means, and these are days

"iryL when the spirit of compromise Is very much
SS3S&v

hbk
Sf-- I W needed lu Hie department which Mr. McKenna

I i?H t'lt' ,mB ust varate(l- Tfce new education bill, which
LQl '"' brought Into parliament, has aroused no end

of autagonUm in many quarters and It has
been evident for some time that It were best for tho government to meet the
objectors at least half way Mr. McKenna obviously was not the man to hold
out the olive branch; he was for fighting It out to the last ditch. So ho was
conveniently shifted. Incidentally his wanes were raised from 110,000 to
(22,750 a year, and he has Just been married on the strength of his advance.

In hi:; new position Mr. McKenna will have plenty of opportunities for
putting his fighting qualities of tnlud into play. For some time past a large
element In England ha3 bemoaned the weakness of character of the retlrlug
I. mil Tweedmoulh and have sighed for a successor strong enough to give
battle to the very active opponent of th government's uaval policy.

IMPOSSIBLE FOR SETHEfiS

TO OUTRUN OACI FUMES

Pevle Were Tripped by Forest Flrea,
Hundreds Losing Their Lives and

Thousands Being Made Home-lets- .

Winnipeg The destruction of llfs
and property in the fire which has
raged In east Kootenai since Saturday
Is appalling. From 5,000 to
?,0u0 men, women and children, la
flight from the flame swept region ol
Crow's Nest territory, are camped in
Cranbrook and on the surrounding
hills. Relief of food and colthing Is
anxiously awaited.

In ferule the loss of life was great
est In the west, and there the flames
spread so rapidly that it was Impos-
sible for the Inhabitants to outrun the
approaching heat. Searching parties
nave been sent out for those who were
overcome. Bodies are being brought
in every hour.

Vancouver, B. C. This city awoke
to a full sense of the completeness of
the destruction around Rernle, on
Tuesday. According to a competent
authority, the loss will exceed $10,000,.
000, and the death list total will never
be known. It Is now believed that at
least 200 have perished.

Vancouver wired $5,000 for relief
and a tralnload of supplies went out.
Winnipeg dispatched a special train,
with nurses, doctors, hospital stores
and provisions.

Loggers to the number of eighty In
the camps of the Ely Lumber com-
pany have perished in the flames and
settlers with their families, who lived
on the line of the railroad between
Pernio nnd Michel, have disappeared.

The death total will probably grow
larger, and a special dlspntch from
Winnipeg declares that It will reach
400. When the flames were consum-
ing Fernle all the prisoners, with tho
exception of five "Black Hand" sus-
pects, were released. Iater they were
rocaptured and sent to Nelson.

Crowds of refugees have already ar-
rived at Nelson, the overflow from
Cranbrook. These aro being cared for
ts much as possible, but their condl
tlon Is pitiable In their flight they
brought nothing away but the clothes
they stood In.

Figures Received From Fernle of Loss
From Fire.

Fernle, B. C. Following Is a sum-
mary of the loss of life and property
In the fire which has raged In east
Kootenai since Saturday. Number of
people killed, 170; number of people
homeless, 6,000; district swept by fire
from near Cranbrook to within four
miles of Brank, Alberta, a distance of
fifty miles; towns destroyed, Fernle,
Coal Creek, HOsmer; partially de
stroyed; Michel. Total property loss
estimated at $5,400,000; property loss
In Fernle, $2,000,000. The origin was
a bush fire In slashings of the Cedar
Valley Lumber company, across the
river from Fernle. Practically every
Insurance company In Canada Is Inter-
ested, hut no details are available at
present.

8pokane the First to Send Relief.
Spokane, Wash. Relief from Spo.

kane was tne first to reach the fire
refugees of Fernle. Over 2,000 are be-

ing cared for at Cranbrook, and the
first car sent out by Spokane citizens
arrived there Monday morning. A spe-
cial car loaded with tents, clothing,
3,000 loaves of bread, 150 gallons of
milk and other foodstuffs left Mon-
day afternoon. At a mass meeting of
citizens over $1,000 was subscribed in
a half hour and a relief committee ap-
pointed to raise more funds and start
regular shipments of food to the Ore-swe-

district.

Pluck of Property Owners.
Fernle, B. C. Amid the smoking

embers of their homes and offices,
with the great forest fire still roaring
In the ditsance, the plucky men of
Fernle, B. C, had begun clearing
away the ruins, pitching tents, check-
ing up the missing, and announcing
plans to build a new and better town
before the ashes of the town ruth-
lessly destroyed by the flames had
grown cold. A village of canvas a
villages with many men. but few wo-

men and children will be In evidence
where the former town stood, until
material for building can be secured.

Seven Victims of Auto.
San Francisco. The second disas-

trous automobile accident within
forty-eigh- t hours, Involving prominent
San Francisco people, occurred Mon-
day afternoon near Burllngame, the
fashionable suburb of this city, when
a huge tonneau, occupied by five wo-

men and two children, plunged down
a steep embankment as a result of the
snapping of tho brakes, and caused
the death of five of the occupants and
Injuring of tho two others. The dead:
Mrs. Thomas McCormick, Miss Clara
McCormlck, Mrs. Ira G. O'Brien and
Infant son, and Ira O. O'Brien, Jr.,
aged 3.

George Pettlbone Dead.
Denver.- - George A. Pettlbone, foi

years prominent in the councils of the
WeBi.ern Federation of Miners, and
charged with President Moyer and
former Secretary Haywood with com-
plicity In the murder of former Gov-
ernor Steunenberg, of Idaho, died at
St. Joseph's hospital Monday night
from the effects of an operation for
cancer. Mr. Pettlbone had been ill
practically every since his confine-
ment In the Idaho prison, which began
more than a year previous te the fa
nious tttulb at Bols.

ATTEMPT MM ON LIFE I
OF SULTAN OF TURKEY

Court Official of Minor Rank Attacks
Him With Knife, But Coat of H

Mall Deflects

Constantinople. The news has Just H
leaked out that Sultan Abdul Hamld H
was stabbed In Hie breast on Monday
by a court official of minor rank. The H
sultan always wears a coat of mall, H
which deflected the blow of the would- - HH
be assassin. The official who attempt- - H
ed to take the sultan's life was over- - H
powered by the guard, through whom H
he had gained entrance to tho sultan's
private apartment. The assailant was H
arrested while trying to escape.

When the prisoner was searched by
the palace guard a large sum of H
money was found upon him An ex- - H
amlnatlon of his living quarters
showed he had packed his baggage)
ready for flight.

The police nre making a thorough
Investigation of the case, as It ts be-- H
Ileved the assailant had been bribed H
to make the attempt on the sultan's H
life. Other arrests are likely to foi- - H

STRIKE ON CANADIAN PACIFIC. H
Over 8,000 Men Lay Down Tools In

Biggest Strike In Canada. B
Montreal. The Canadian Pacific B

railway lias on Its bands the biggest
strike In the history of Canada. A
general strike was issued Wednesday
night by Bell Hardy, secretary of the
Associated Mechanics of the Canadian
Pacific road, and from the Atlantic to H
tho Pacific some 8,000 men laid down H
their tools. Tho strike has been
brought on because the conciliation
board which wan appointed under the
Lemieux act of the Canadian purlin- -

ment was not what the men wanted.
Among the chief points In dispute was H
that of Interlapplng of hours. The
men wanted to work In three eight--
hour shifts: the company wished to H
lniei lap an hour at each end, In order
to avoid paying overtime.

How far ronchlng the strike will be H
it ts Impossible to say. If the strike H
ts prolonged the movement of the H
crops will be affected. H

LIGHTNING 8TRIKE8 AIRSHIP. H
Remarkable Voyage of Count Zepp H

tin Ends In Disaster. H
Stuttgart. After making what was H

undoubtedly the most remarkable voy
age in the history of aerial navlga- - H
tlon Count Zeppelin's airship was H
struck by lightning and destroyed at
8 o'clock Wednesday af'ernoon at Fete H
terdlngen while mechanics were at H
work repairing one of the motors, the H
aeronaut having descended for that H
purpose at 8 o'clock In the morning H
after covering .100 miles. No one waa H
Injured. The trip made by Count Zoo- - H
pelln previous to the accident had H
demonstrated the success of the ma-- H
chine, which raced through the air at H
forty miles an hour, under perfect con- - H
trol. The destruction of the Zeppelin H
airship means the disappearance of a H
vast fortune. It Is estimated that the M
count has expended between $500,000 H
and $700,000 in perfecting building his M
airship. H

WILL BUILD CUTOFF. H
Rio Grande Plans to Put Salt Lake M

and Denver One Day Apart. 3
Denver, ColoThe full significance M

of the pi air. of the Denver ft Rio M
Grande In the near future to build a M
cutoff between that system and the M
Moffat road and to build a cutoff south M
of Denver to Ieadvllle has not yet
become public, but enough is known M

for It to be realized that these changes M
will make a vast difference In the rail- - H
road map. M

The work planned immediately H
south of Denver Is understood to Id--
elude only fifty miles of construction,
yet It will cut off 100 milos In the dls-- H
tance between Denver and l.eadvllle. H

The connection with tho Moffat H
road will reduce the distance to Glen- - H
wood Springs and Salt Lake City by H
nearly 200 miles and bring the latter
within one day's travel of this city. 9H
Young New York Broker Gets Corner H

in Cotton. H
New York The entire supply of 39

cotton stored in New York City and
available for delivery on contract has jm
been cornered by J. L. Llvermore, the .1
young broker who last May made
more than $2,000,000 on a corner on
the July option. The New York vial-bi- o

supply consists of only 39,000
bales of cotton worth about $1,800,000.
During tho last two weekB cotton has
advanced In this market over $3.60 a
bale and the shorts have been border-
ing upon panic. .,

Dorr Says He Will Pay.
San Francisco. Fred Dorr, the

stock broker who suddenly went east tA
a short time ago. leaving behind him M
a number of anxious creditors, quietly .

returned to this city Tuesday night, j
and said: "No one need have any ('
fears for what I owe them My seats U'.
In different stock exchanges are worth i)
$100,000, and I Have property worth M
as much more. All the debts I have
will not aggregate any such sum." -

Ten Thousand New Steel Cars Or-
dered for Gould-Harrlma- Lines.

Pittsburg, Pa The biggest contract
ever let for steel ears Is now being
closed with the r tossed Steel Car
company of Pittsburg by tho Gould-Harrlma- n

Interests. It Is for about
10,000 steel cars to supply every ono '
of tho Gould lines, and tho price will ja
be about $10,000,000. The contract H
will cover three and perhaps five H
years' delivery and will give employ- -
ment to about 1,000 men for that fllength of time, and Is the result of H
an Investigation of the rolling stock fl
by lianiiiiun ,

l


